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would be «abject to under iinreatrldffiT t<[ MM».M|iiip.»np>T - theatre, Boston, last week. It is said
V^cihroeïtÿ; aWfÜrthe ititorest cm Ahe,oM mne",,!IU*r .^he play is not a great one, but it is in- -
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* -'I ThrijWncjnoftmfesBflCtecr 'Wciprocitv, The very whisper ofunreatricted reel- ^^^g the encomium of thy| XJNG All tendt them home.
MBSCBinniSS. which id ytrt 'foftrard by the Liberal prooity being a possibility has already we8tern preM for her work in that pro-

Is, Eyrsuo -ill ta “ ^Lparty as their only platform is a deliber- prevented the establishment of a large dnction |
ZOfcidffilJG; ft J^e^-<T1TtP,^rate plot against the industries of Canada manufacturing industry in 8k John with

*--------- wgBaiJftTH..— . . ......................”c*Brt set on foot by Mr. Wiman, whose inter- a capital of $100,000. The capitahsts
IHiawnopm»...................................... eats are all in the United States and who intended to put up the money tor
”g|25r................................. 4.00 promoted here by men like Ellis, who this extensive work are awaltingtoe rm

haTe alwavB been crying down the in- suit of the elections and if unrestricted 
^rXTs JaDvAcI dnstries of'this country and seeking to reciprocity is cmrmd they will take their

yiyMç.AJ WA YS IN ADVANCE.. | anneied to the capital and their expenewce elsewhere.

United States. No man knows better 
than Ellis that unrestricted reciprocity 

.WW»Insert «tort condensed adcrrlMcmente would atonce close all our factories and 
under the head* of Lost, For Sale, To Let, I our wholesale establishments. No 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- Qne kn0WB better than he that the policy 
tertian or SO CENTS a week, payable | ()j- unrestricted reciprocity would depop- 

WAYS IN ADVANCE.

FRED BLACKADAR.Ç “&e i* Vie he*i #< 
•j General,” the great | 
S Duke raid, 
g uial.es the fewest J 

How i CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.

Do you expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 
«AKETTE is the best med

ium to advertise it in.

as
3gSS$?5H£

Jmedy. Now for the cure of CQUOIIS,tour and
•toratleu -, 
HP. bid -of 166 Union Street.my* It

îflüinJmpQ HJ üi COAL. Persons It will cost you le s 
and 'give better

r
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iSflSSStiSitiss.-
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œ"vxr,^1&rrtjd “

money
returns.

IN WANT OP t

lOO TONS BROKEN,
160 “ STOVE.

DAILY EXPKCTED PER SCH. “LYNX.” 
250 TONS STOVE.

IN STORE :
Reserve Mine, Victoria and.. Cal

edonia >oft Coals and all sizes 
Anthruc te.

Sleighs
50 Cents a Week.--------- AND---------

fit; Rungs,
MORRISON & LAWLOR, before purchasing, should call on

FURS.27 aud 29 Smythe street.

KELLY & MURPHY,Coal Landing. Main Styt North End. m
bother PHENIX FIREOFFICE

---------OF----------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.100 Tons ACADIA PICT0ÏÏ.

FOB SALE AT IX1WEST RATES.

■sund« We offer lowest Current Bates.”
Policies izflned on DwelUngs, Charohee, ud 

Pubtio Bnildinse in the eity of St. John for three 
rears at two einile year ratee.

TTAT.T. & FAIRWEATHEtt,

"W. Xj. bxjsbit,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

Clara Morris, who has been playing 
«©dette" to 8. R. O. business, was seized 
with a fainting «pell immediately on the 
fall of the curtain after the first act, dar
ing a recent performance. Medical aid 1 - 
was secured and she subsequently gave 
one of the beet performances although 

sufficing very much, -1 f*
DortnrthoaawnnafTlmBar^tn.4; in I

which Robert Downing is staging aft 
Savannah, Ga., Misa Eugenia Blair, leaa-i 
ing lady had a sudden attack of illneeat 
which prevented her appearing.

farce comedy entitled “Felix I

tel

R. G. BOURKE & CO.hard coals, S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sab Agent.

CITY OF LONDON |keep everything that a First-class Hatter andNow Landing ex Sehr. “Maggie Willett,*
250 TONS Nut and Chestnut Sizes

JH Pittston Hard Coals.
J||| B. P.

" SYDNÊP

iff*

-------------------------

Capital,-mmm |°'

Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad SnppMes, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B

The Hon. Peter Mitchell has been de
serted by bis good friend, D. G. Smith, 
of the Chatham Advance and now he is 
without a newspaper organ in the county 
of Northumberland. D. G. Smith has a 
pretty strong stomach, but he cannot 
swallow unrestricted reciprocity, Peter 
will probably not give the electors of 
Northumberland an opportunity Of vot
ing against him, but will decline the con-

V -,Met mas < advertising.
I »,

RESERVE W v>

L BALM. AND OTHER KINDS OF
nlate St. John and reduce the value of 
property in it by one halt Yet he can 

general adrertieing $1 an inch for fret I qujetiy laugh in bis sleeve while he 
~—insertion, and 25 cent* on inch for continu- Beeg hjs dupes following his instructions

eliotiE. Contracte by the year at ReaeonaUe. and to rain Canada and especi- ^
___ ally St John thus realizing the chief
— desire of bis heart The proprietor of a There were more than two hundred

and no man can deny that he has labor- tion convention ta adionroed nntü next [* ^bratta of thc clmpany.mct a some- tTLt.SI*"*. ™ r~iEt °* I _

^aa=-z--r
ter of Inland Revenue is confined to a er ea o ^ # *

.few persons, and most of Mr. Theriault’s Adelaide Moore has been playing ini , IT~r
It has taken the Telegraph two days former aupporter8 have promised now to Rome0 and Jnliet| pj.gmalion and Gal-1 • * «B»*-

to muster courage enough to place the | sopport Mr. Coetigam atoa and The Ladv of Lyons to jammed
rdldateat ^^"of4 ite'— A Gladstonian suc. essor to Bradlaugh Ponses ,n Portland. Oregon, 

column, but the name of Ellie has got I has been eiected m Noir‘3^,D’„„«!2 Miss Zeffle Tilbury has been giving I 
there all the same, and the curious in a reduced majority. At the last gener „Hoodman Biind” in Rhode Island, and 
such matters can now see the proof of the election Brad laugh received ,35 s receiv6d a CQrtain call after each act

.wretched condition of abasement into andhia unionist opponent 3,850 votes . . .
---------- HO».C!.S.SKI»SEB,q.C. which the Telegraph has sank. The Now Mansfield the Gladstonian Liberal Rial ie making marked success ,

UOIGI.A8HAZES, Ksq| man whom it - 8Q'f| ^fe ^ ïïLSïï ™il with "Jim, the#Penman” on tour. |

# § • — 1° erable redaction in the number of votes j„iia Marlowe has so far recovered
t 1 HIKE THE DEFEAT ICMISHII6 ODE. WBom salQ ' . polled, although the total of voters in that sbe wil( resume her tour on the 9th

s,fo7T,f tha Liberal ticket “We are not a party of tbe horongh has increased from 9,600 to March, at Fold’s Opera House, Baltimore.
^^Of the utter de annexationists. The liberal m,400. Does this indicate a waning in- . . » [
^8 St John city and county there can be g,oond t® none in ita ItLetin pohticaor what? ^-----------SEdieiümimotts .havmmmriav -wnt-

doubt but it should be the duty of P^tyjS ^ .L— -»|Libend.nomination did not CoS hi. padonr is the central figom.

' --.n^.’SUTbe'snBicientto merely defeat Ellis l *iberf1 mU8t dlB0Wn preference for the United State.. Here Mesere. Jefferson and Florence will|

rf gpucr?T ,.A t4 .a . „ . ..„ v Q . Mr. V. Ellis. is a paragraph from his address as re- n their next season

™U«J ™.i- «» ■— m. .r.t™ ^ ’tS.i*„l.;“,ir?iï»....b. Fk
■“ - ssS’&.’Æïirsfi

public enemy as its representative _ more honorable one than that of the
ninQ in (Parliament Can sny man recall any ®r* ®lls looks out UP°” United States, as it had been increased

8 6û ..Al. i. .... m.,... . Jet. ■■“^ MSSS.ïra■*>*""■ â”’f* *a,0““ ‘,f ^lSï.t”dî,™. $.'•« iVS

benefit of St John? Has it not | the United States was an honorable one,
This is the same Ellis ot whom the incurred in the maintenance of a great 

Telegraph further said : principle and its effect had been to ele-
vate the standard of labor throughout 

“ How much longer Will the United States to a position it never 
. before held.

-.v —

-O; «fa, HARD AND SOFT COAL
H. CHUBB & CO., Gekkual Agents

IHTI jogntlttc, CtEAkMWH1 -
I roeme.

and Co^written by J. E. Brown and Sol |. 

Smith Russel will be produced next

Leather BIMPORTER
.Wrought Iron,te^S'Lossea adjusted and raid without refer- 

enco to EOgtVnd.____________ ____________ ________
sea-

Ratee.

ROYAL insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

KEl* RESENTING
The Largest Net Sarplue of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

J. SXXDXTES'H' KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, /<,

Building, Saint

mony, Steam anto !ia=
O&lliOa0

HBÎfj

on Special Supplies.
BT. JOHN, N. B.,FRIDAY. FSB. 13.1891.

- ïos ton Biœéi B
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Every Saturday. 7-V

entt r-r 7
IIA. Orders may he left iu th» evening.Likral-Consemtive

NOMINATIONS

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYnavre.-wt
.gJab arrlired, ■

Bii»r

THE TELEBRtPH AND ELLIS. of every deeorlption.
Freeh every day.

o li lo satDSOio- , ———

RUBHIHG II.FULL BLlST.
u, h • H «JfbOffice, No. 8 Pugsley’e

X took Sick, ELANGEL: TOOK
FOB THE CITT,

: HON. E. McLEOD, <1- C. SCOTS QUEEN
CIGARS Books..ji Engines, Boilers,

Wood- Working Machinery, 
Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,

V Hot Water Boilers,
F all of which we can supply from stock better and low- 

y er than ever. Can also supply promptly
f Rotary Mills,

For the City and Comity, >8

New Issues every week.
free.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL Catalogue 96 pages 

Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the

VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;
flit two, FOE Scott’S

AND I AM 
ANYTHING 84 King Street. Shingle Ma- hines,

Lath Machines, etc.
tent Consumption JOHN B. ALDÈN,

393 Pearl Street, New York
HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OFBUT BUILT HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 

Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Boll But ter.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Wheels, Saw-file- s, school Desks, F*nc. Ballings, Crestings, 
Chu- ch and Fere. Beds, Bone MlUs Steam. Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Governors, L'opp.rine, Portable Forges, etc.

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
on Oct 5 AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 

TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

60c. and • 1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

TurbineELECTRIC LIGHT! Amherst, N. S.A- ROBB & SONS.Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

dry is now 70x50: MacMtw^ehoP|l(X)x40; Bailer | ^ Come and see write, telepho 
denoe prompt.■ME. PATTI I» IMDItiNANT. Dur Food 

op 70x80; respon

Her Story of the Chnee «r Her Arret PRESS FISH FOR LENT.
In Berlin—Why She Broke the St. A RE now prepared to enter, into Contracts with 

their Customers for either theIN STOCK:
FR.5tSU»REL. 

:: » 
“ SMELTS,
“ SALMON, 

and Salt Fish or all Kinds.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Petereber* Encasement.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,Pabis, Feb. 9.—Mme. Petti is highly 
indignant of her arrest in Berlin for 
alleged breach of contract, and will pros
ecute Zette for illegal distraint.

In an interview today, she said that, 19 North Sid. Kine 9q„»re,
Zette engaged her some time ago in rprtT» ’X’ HTT-i
London for a series of concerts In St I «* • *->' * ^ J V‘
Petersburg, bat as he failed to pay a de
posit to her banker in St. Petersburg,and 
also hired a small and unimportant

gaowtthe constant policy of his news
paper, the Globe, to decry our industries

at Rates as low as it if possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results. , ,

We believe our System to be the best at present 
In the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.Fob Salk at -and to sneer at our efforts to improve our

condition? What manufactory this blatant advocate Of 4iS . In other Tordg Mr. Ellis thinks that
___ encouraged? What public loyalty, ElllS, D6 tolerated 1U mon0y which was wasted in a bloody

• ïpistléd movement has he led ? Whst | OUP midst. civil war in the United States was as
Since then Ellis has not changed ; he weU spent as money used for the purpose 

is still as great an advocate of annex- 0f constructing railways and canals in 
ation as ever. It is not a month since Canada and otherwise developing the 

prosperous under the stars and I ^ published an article in his paper, the resources of the country. Could any- 

t?vm-uv\ stripe* than we are under the British flag? Globe, advocating the hauling down of thing better prove his hatred of Canada 
While he jingles his American subsidy the British flag in Canada. No longer than such a declaration ?

^kSooH totife pocket what cares he whether this ago than last evening he published an . , ...........=

...» « «s.™ „.... torisssra.-jsats
v .. .. 1 were decreasing in Jamaica and other

“ ■■ dfcr “• *• "" r ".r ”,x“ i m. * -- ■**« »
j—m-to- ;™;r ™ K: «Xr ïù: w.

.: 1a»«hg a forlorn hope, so forlorn that .t I ohn ^ of Britiab connexion whose | her part 

nnttivAVietwot.nnUkely they will retire before | booto tbe Telegraph now abjectly licks.

,D*t,V 4 . thè'ÏSy of nominntion. We have had 
*>*h»VV \«k'. "Weldon in Parliament for twelve

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.WQPC •o-

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

SCOTT BROS.,AMERICAN ANCIENT ORDERdoes his paper ever contain except 

sly hints BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.3 Waterloo Street.- ----AND---- -------OF-------bethat we would

".■“"uSSICANADIAN RUBBER
BOOTS 4 SHOES.

UNITED WORKMEN.Herring.her that the contract was nullified.
Zette came to Berlin on the evening of 

her fulfilling her engagement to try to 
seize her costumes and jewels, and to try

which it was necessary to pay into the _
court aa a precaution before obtaining an H, lTl Hi Y & (y U . 
older to distrain her effects. The con
cert was, therefore, not interfered with.

On the following morning, however, a 
writ was served on her. Mme. Patti was 
unable to psy «he 8400 marks demanded 
having on the previous evening deposit
ed tbe proceeds of the concert with the 
Rothschilds. Her Berlin agent, Mr.
Wolff, came to her rescue, however, and
paid the amount demanded to the court., .

She is convinced that Zette’s object | H Hi I A I I IW Jtw 
was to frighten„her to pay on the spot 
his whole claim of 90,000 marks.

The Buffalo Range,CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES 1 Carload Eastern Herring,

Extra Large and Fat.

OF DBAKATIC IR T.
Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 

month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

A full line always on hand.■aille Sherwood la now Leading; In theh to St John he thinks he is safe
PifhrA

Membership in Canada 22,000.
D»iMdJSÏÆÆ“?nS23393A1638 

Death claim paid in Canada in year

FOR SALE BY
68 Prince William St. GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS The Duchess Range.208,0031889

EDGECOMBE ! Death elating paid in Canada from 
separate organieation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to.31 Dee, 1889.. 1,222,000

Ara$;IS?.SSi-£^A5,^s»e
In 1889 there were twelve Meeasmen ta. Yearly 

average of aaaessmenta for the y earn ending Slat 
Dec. 1889 $13.60. , ,
F°r fnrth" "'“'"'“KT^SltNE. M. W.

J. J. FORREST, Rio.

To LoversHenry C. DeMille is working four 
bourn daily on his play “The Lost Para
dise." The scene of the play is laid near All Modern Improvements.IN DANKEST EN6LAND.

•ftr 1 ^ear'jlnd in that time what has he done I Acconyng to General Booth one-tenth I Boston, Mass. , # „

'lèfiMi city and counly ? We acquit him of the population of England are paupers, w. H. Crane is reported as being de- 
down the British one-fourth of whom are made criminals wjtb the new play written for

by pauperism and one-fourth of whom by Messrs. Clay Greene and Augus- 
are made paupers by criminality. The tua Thomas. The play was recently 
other half, includes men and women of finigbe<j 
almost every station in life, who in the
direst straits, have preserved, if nothing The separation between John Rogers 

the semblance of integrity. The anj his wife, Minnie Palmer, has been

WHO IS HE? of the fragrant weed what is more de

licious than a fine*A‘A* mv desire to haul
. _ . . .

r Ayk but he knows nothing of business, STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

TRY
MONAHAN’SHAVANA CIGAR?blind follower of blinder leaders-t' u .1 it

bttvt VL - «ho bave seized upon the idea of un- 
resiekted reciprocity as something which

who satisfies all his customers.*
My stock of the above is complete, in

cluding all the leading brands; will be 

sold at a slight advance on cost.

104 KING STREET --------- FOR SALE LOW----------
-iioi j.ûiin yi

Vt l,
miv Catch the public ear and carry

•ah . ■
Mr. Weldon

more,
great cry of the poor of London, and of j finally agreed upon. The papers have
all England" for that matter, is for em- hggn d„ly executed and all commnnica-
ployment by the proceeds of which their tion between them has ceased. The
miserable lives may be prolonged, for friends of both parties regret this pro-
except in rare instances, all men cling I ceeding.
with equal tenacity to this earth- ...
ly existence. Why the situation ? The frontispiece picture in last week’s
Why should one-tenth of the population Dramatic News is a portrait of Mr. Alf.
of England be paupers ? That country Hampton, who is "one of the bright
has enjoyed the advantages of free trade comedians of Hamlin’s force comedy
for fifty years,and if all that is claimed for company.”
free trade be true,there should be no pan- ...
perism th-re. Everything necessary to Blanche Miller, who is making a suo-
sustain life should be cheaper in Great cess in “A Dark Secret,” wijl be known
Britain than elsewhere ; and still, we see next eeason under her own name, Alice
millions of people there starving for food, Allt.
freezing for want of shelter, and in -five ...
cases out of ten, for nothing else but -The Two Orphans” was recently pro- 
lack of employment. duced in New York with Kate Claxton

In his scheme for the amelioration of and Mrs. McKee Rankin in their original 
the condition of the poor of Eng- roles of Louise and Henriette. These 

neither ladies received cordial recognition and

262 Union St., St. John, X. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

---------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.---------

them into power, 
is said to be a good lawyer but as a pub- 

'A ÂHand a member of Parliament he 
isAt^hocking failure and he will be de
feated by an overwhelming vote. We 
say tiothing of the other candidate, Mr. 
Rankine, exi-ept that he must share the 

fate of his colleagues, and to express our 
re^f^that any business man of this city 
shoiilà be found in company with those 

Whd-are unfriendly to St. John interests.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla |clothier^

W.R. Russell r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

ZPZEZR/FTTIMZZESIs a concentrated extract of Sareaparllla,
Yettow Dock. Flpalssewa, Jlinipw Berries,
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable remedies, every iDgredientbelng . A f|ül and empiété Une of
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind it Is CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR»

It^p^bytooronghl, competentphar- NISHINGS always on hand, 
m^uts^n the most clreiui manner, by Special Bargains at this season 

a Combination, Proportion and | Of the year*

Process, giving to It curative power

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges,
1 Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

OUTFITTER. OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Received To-day, Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOB SALE LOW BY-----

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs
-------- 1 CAR IaOAl

CANADIAN
A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.89 KINO STREET,

W. R. RUSSELL.
WM. B. McVET, Chemist823kI8A mRECT ™*TI0*'

how do the people of St. John city and 

county like the idea of paying $180,000 a

Peculiar 
To Itself

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.185 UNION STREET.
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Co’s

D0NO0LA BOOTS and SHOES. JAMES ROBERTSON,1TOTIOB.
“SSEiS Læsssssæ *™XiF4 °»’

d,™ gggjg300 ICK CREEPERS.
It overcomes That Tired FeeUng, Creates an | ofD^d"janeuaryn^thr 18tU?

Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

O £3 A y$arelP direct taxation for the support of 
^ tHdTominion government ? Yet it is

We can fill letter orders very promptly.
/

’ tldrilitted that this would be one of the land General 
fii-st results of unrestricted reciprocity.

1 ji /It/s Admitted that if we had unrestrict
ed reciprocity with the United States the 

v :i tevea¥ie of Canada would be reduced by
v 11 #£%l^â|o»000 a year, which sum would

.'llWvezto be made up by direct taxation. 
lO e f^hete are 5,000,000 people in Canada 

* bow, and 60,000 people in the city and 

county of St. John, our share of this im- 
"t^et^onld be $180,000 a year, which 

•-’*>< Would probably be levied on the real 

3 t/X tlie countT- The value of the
of the city and county of St 

~ last year assessed at $13^60-
850^ and it may be $14,000,000 at the 

; «AI - 1 -'jirttenttime. It would take a tax of

dh every $100 of real estate in the 
city and county of St John to pay this 

tax ; in other words iho taxation of the
city of fit. John would be doubled onder from temptation, or if they

Booth
alliance with Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of

!, Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

nor enthusiastic applause.
~ 1 * * *

forms
antagonizes any political party or re
ligious denomination. He establishes 
“shelters” where those who are out of I by Gunter, the author of the book of the 
work can live for a sixpence a day, work same name, was produced for the first 
shops where they can earn that sixpence, time in New York on tbe 2nd inst. The 
until they obtain more remunerative opinion of the critics is that it has made 
employ ment,farms and factories to which an immense hit. 
they may be transferred from those * * *
workshops and finally colonies in Cana
da or Australia, where they may be em-1 is playing in the **Mr. Potter of Texas” 
ployed until they are able to employ company this season, 
themselves on their own land, in their * * *

shops, or find remunerative employ- Mr. Bradley, who played Jim
with Harkin’s company In St

“Mr. Potter of Texas” the latest play it purposes.

G. R. PUGSLEY 
Managing Director.

Hnnrl,QI WM W I VTOTICE ii hereto .give, that tt.mrt.w-

Sarsapari lia æ
■ 1 owing to tbe naid partnership and those due by

them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. ... Jan. 19th

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Wines, still and snarkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Lioueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualities.

King Hedley well known in St. John

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. |1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD A CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. It you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

V SUS. SOUSM. 1891.

the Pen- Signed

ment elsewhere.
The scheme of General Booth is one I John last season, is now with Fanny 

which we believe will prosper ; we Davenport in "Cleopatra" 
believe it will prosper because we be- * * *
lieye its controlling spirit is unselfish, 
because we believe few men live pro- Indies with the McDowell company. A 
cariously from choice, and because we ten weeks tour is contemplated, says the 
believe that few would continue in | Dramatic News, 

criminal courses if they were removed 
saw before

CARD.
JOHN H. FLEMING,ICO Doses

One Pillar
Emma Fassett bas gone to the West SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM :—Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

Boarding, Hack, Livery
and Sale Stables,

M. A. FINN.162 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and careful lat- 

tentien.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Minnie A. Victoreon, ft Boston amateur

R.C.B0URKE&C0.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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